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MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 31, M 

JUoeal Time Trtle. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Railroad, which 
ook effect Bee. 14, ItWiO: 

, i Arrives...12:30 p. *. 
Passenger train going eaat } j)^|>art«.. 13: 35 " 
_ . , t Arrives.. 2:30 p.*. PaMenstertraingoingw*t ;Dcpmrt8,. 2:^ " 

4 Arrivss 5:56 p.*. 
Freight going •••» •} Departs 8:  oo r. *. 

_ „ 4 j Arrivw • K:50p.m. 
Way Freight going west \ [MPARTS 7:50 A . 

Passenger traias going earn make* connection 
at Bgan for all point* south. and passetigcr train 
going west, at Woonsoeket tor all points north. 

SUUMSON LIN*. 
Passenger going north ....... 
Passenger arrives from the north 12:30 

J NO. l-AKKTN, Local Agent. 

clothiku. 

SOmETHIHI! F01 THE SOYS 
AT THE 

as it does a pure idea of the voter's duty 
to the nation on election day. At the 
close of the sermon, the congregation 
sang "God Bless Our Native Land," 
which, together with the sermon, was 
very impressive, and well calculated to 
inspire patriotism and love for our free 
institutions. 

Saturday evening was improved by 
the republicans to get up a very suc
cessful rally and Hon. R. E. Carpenter 
delivered a very effective argument. 
The flambeau club and the Madison 
band paraded the streets making a very 
creditable display, and the andience 
which gathered at the opera house was 
not only large but appreciative. The 
speaker made some telling points both 
against democrats and independents and 
the speech was productive of much good. 

Will A. Smith, manager of the Madi
son Athletic club, returned from Water-
town Saturday evening, driving over
land. In the six days' race at that place 
Mr. Stmth won by one lap. The running 
was three hours a day, and the distances 
oovered was as follows: Smith, 104 
miles 1 lap; Baker, 104 miles; Boyer, 102 
miles 14 laps. Jimmy Burrell, of this 
oity, ran a mile exhibition in 5 minutes 
45 seconds, and was presented with • 
handsome overcoat by his admirers. A 
heel and toe race is in prospect at the 
same place in which Mr. Smith will 
probably participate. 

TEMPERANCE CRANKS. 

HOW: SHALL WE WE? 

The True "Relation or EeltgToii and Pol
itics—Authority in Religion and 

Politics- Wise Admoni
tions By the Clergy. 

I>RV AM> «;KO< HH. 
N<V 

TO BE 

Given Away 
10 each purchaser of a Boy's Suit 

or Overcoat. 

GRINAGER BROS. 

THE CITY. 
PKBMOKAL ITKU. 

Wm. N. Roche of Salem is 
A. B. Kittredge of Sioux Falls went 

west on the afternoon train. 
6* Mrs. W. F. Kennedy and Miss Hatlie 

Williamson departed atooon for Kan-
* kakee, 111. 

Dr. A. E. Clough accompanied Hon. 
H, E. Carpenter to Oldham this after
noon to take part in a political meeting. 

iHon. J. J. Hogan of LaCrcwee came in 
-tid train from the east evidently for a 
sporting season, m ft* had a dog with 
him. 

* [James Connelly and family of Orland 
v jSwnship departed to-day for New York 

" Oity where thay will probably remain 
permanently. 

Mrs. H. Hanson of Howard, who has 
>»en visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
%lvester of the Star restaurant, return 
ad home to-day. 

Rev, C. E. Hager departed by the 
•Oon passenger for Yankton where to
morrow he will perform the ceremony 
Jjjla double wedding. 

Rev. F. E. Matlock returned from Roe-
well by the noon passenger, baving con
ducted funeral services over the remains 
d Monroe Msstusoa of that plaoe yes
terday. 

Miss J. M. J. Pryne, of the State 
formal School, secretary of the State 
Y. P. S. C. EL, and Miss Hattie Billings 
delegate, returned to-day from the state 
fpnvention at Yankton. 
I States Attorney Porter went to Win-

" fired on the afternoon train to take part 
in an assualt and battery oase being 

/ tried before a justice there. The tele-
|pam did not give particulars. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gage, wjfco have 
been the guests of F. D. Fitts and 
sisters, returned to-day to their home 
in Chicago. Mr. Oage expressed him
self well pleased with their visit to 

LOCAL BBKVITIK^ 
All Saints day services with holy com-

Mlunion and address at Grace church 
morrow at 10:30 a. m. 

* :f The ladies of Grace church will five a 
social at the residence of John Driscoll 
OH Wednesday evening. A oordial mvi-
fition to all. 

The funeral of the aged centenarian, 
Mrs. Dor the Opperud, yesterday after 
Boon, was one of the largest ever held in 
town. The services at the M. E. church 
Were very impressive. Rev. Andenes and 

; Rev. Hager preaching powerful sermons 
1| the Norwegian and English languages. 

'3 Just at this time the synopsis of Rev. 
W. J. Cleveland's sermon at Grace 
ohurch last evening, printed in another 
t̂btamn, is well worth reading, embracing 

A Large Gathering Listener to Rousing Ad
dresses by Rev. 0. E. Hager, Rev. J. 

Y. Ewart and Others—Oonftii-
butions and Committees, 

The Presbyterian church was filled to 
its utmost capacity last night to hear 
the W. C. T. U. program which was an
other of those temperance outbursts 
that take place monthly as surely as the 
moon gets around to the second quarter. 
The speakers of the evening were Rev. 
C. E. Hager and Rev. J. Y. Ewart with 
some side lights thrown in at the close. 
Rev. B1 tick man read the scripture lesson 
and Rev. J. P. Jenkins offered prayer. 

Rev. C. E. Hager recalled his second 
night in Madison when he came here five 
years ago . He was then called upon to 
atate his position on the liquor question, 
and to.night his last speech in Madison 
before he went away he was called to 
speak on the same subject. His views 
had not changed. Every Methodist 
minister and he believed every Christian 
minister in the country, if faithful to 
the obligations of his sacred office, was 
called upon to denounce the liquor in
iquity. He regretted that the business 
men of MadiBon did not rise in their 
might and right and drive the illegal 
traffic from the city. He had heard fre
quent suggestions of late from influen
tial sources throughout the state that 
unless Madison showed more respect for 
law and closed down upon drinking 
dives and gambling hells, that the State 
Normal school would be taken from our 
city. He produced good authority to 
prove that for every dollar earned to a 
community by a license system, six dol
lars were lost. He took the position 
that temperance people irrespective of 
party should vote only for such candi
dates for offioe as are in favor of prohi
bition. 

Rev. J. Y. Ewart in his address gave 
some very cogent reasons why he did 
not favor resubmission. First, because 
it was the duty of every citizen to sup
port the constitution and laws of his 
state; second, the prohibition law has 
not been proven by sufficient evidence 
and by a long enough trial to be injuri
ous to the welfare and prosperity of the 
people; third, the law has not been given 
a fair trial, it has not been conscientious
ly and energetically enforced by the of
ficers sworn to perform their duties; 
fourth, the resubmission agitation was 
started by the liquor power; fifth, the 
liquor power uses oorrupt and nefarious 
methods to defeat thfe law and is a men
ace to good government; sixth, the al
ternative to good government is license, 
and license, high or low, has been proven 
to ae a complete failure as a solution of 
the liquor question; seventh, the saloon 
keeper and his family Bhould be saved 
from al life of degradation and ehame. 

Henty' Neill was called upon for his 
views on the resubmission question and 
said he was opposed to resubmission and 
all it implied. He understood that 
liquor and money were being freely used 
In country precincts of this oounty to 
corrupt and debauch politics in the 
terest of resubmission. It was wrong 
and he deprecated such methods. It 
was done at the present time not so 
much to make the law obnoxious as to 
earry elections inimical to the law and 
the constitution for purposes in the fu 
tare. If the law could be placed in the 
hands of its friends for the next two 
years aud executed as it is in other coun
ties, Lake county would be safely anti-
resubmission. 

J. C. Hubbell being called out, said it 
would not be difficult to enforce prohi
bition even in Madison if the execution 
of the law was put into the hands of 
men who had any regard for their oath 
of offioe or had a disposition to enforce 
the law. 

A very generous contribution was 
then taken up and an enforcement com
mittee consisting of J. C. Hubbell, C. J 
Button and Henry Neill appointed to 
take further steps to secure the enforce
ment of the INT. 
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OBA.CB CHUB0K. 

"The Lord hath prepared His throne 
in the heavens; and His kingdom ruleth 
over alL" Ps. 3:19. 

A tremendous internal conflict now 
agitates the entire country. Important 
issues affecting the life and welfare of 
the nation are soon to be decided at the 
polls. How shall we vote? It is said, 
church and state are separate. So, by 
God's blessing, may they ever continue 
to be. But it does not follow that they 
therefore have nothing to do with each 
other. If by "church" is meant only an 
aggregation of individuals who are 
agreed on certain points of doctrine, 
then that church is a club and not a 
kingdom. It may well let politics alone, 
lest it be driven to take sides on 6ome 
political issue or go to pieces on the 
rough waters of political strife. But if 
the church be indeed the organized do
minion upon earth of Him who hath 
prepared His throne in the heavens, and 
whose kingdom ruleth over all, then she 
is bound to exert her influence in His 
name as well upon the affairs of the na
tions as upon the lives of the individuals 
and the homes of the people. Her own 
members at least she cannot lawfully 
permit to close the door in her face and 
bid her stand outside while they settle 
affairs of state as greatly affecting her 
interests as the nation's. She must 
school them how to act in thiB as 
in all other concerns. She must not in
deed curtail their individual rights as 
thinking men in a free land, nor dare 
she so narrow her own borders as to ex
clude any who do not deny the Lord 
who bought them. Wide as the nation 
itself and all the nations, she must find 
room for all whose political tenets are 
conscientiously held in submission to 
llim who Jhath prepared His throne in 
the heavens and whose kingdom ruleth 
overall. AsBaid the Hon. Mr. Toombs 
of Georgia, men must be free to like her 
because she'does not "interfere" either 
with their religion or their politics; but, 
having taught them the simple fact of 
Christianity as contained in the Apos
tles' creed, and enjoined obedience to 
the laws of God, she permits them the 
widest liberty in the exercise of both 
their religion and their politics. 

First, what is the ballot? It*is a sol 
emn trust committed to each citizen to 
act according to his best judgment for 
the highest interest of the whole broth
erhood of the nation. It is the gift of 
sixty-five millions of fellow-workers to 
the young man of twenty-one. Out 
wardly it is but a slip of paper. In
wardly and really it is a delegated au
thority to take an active hand in the 
momentous issues which involve the 
peace, prosperity and perpetuity of our 
republic. It can of right be looked up
on or used as nothing less sacred or 
great than this. 

Second, how shall we approach the 
polls? Through careful stady of the 
questions at stake. Through efforts to 
give to others the truth he has found. 
And, through alliance, maybe, with a 
party to influence public sentiment. 
But when the party platform is made 
up and its candidates put in nomination, 
every loyal member will lay aside his in
dividual preferences, and all factional 
strife should cease that the party may 
present a solid front in the battle of its 
great campaign. Just so, I Bubmit, 
when this campaign is ended, and the 
polls are open for the grander struggle 
of the nation to express its sovereign 
choice through the majority of its in
tegral units, are all party lines extin
guished and the people coalesce as one 
body that the nation may speak its will 
to all. This republic does not belong to 
an individual, or a faction, or a party. 
They all are neoeesary to the safety of 
the nation's life, but no one of them is 
the nation. No one of them has in its 
power the gift of the ballot. No one of 
them has a claim upon the use of the 
ballot. They have done their work in 
the arena of debate, but now it is not 
they, but the people in their might who 
are to determine the result. The parties 
coalesce, but the nation resolves itself 
hack again into its integral units at the 
polls. By the Australian system she 
guards each of her sons from interfer
ence by any while she puts her life in 
his hande, as it were, and bids him act 
for her alone. 

Third, how then shall he vote? He 
stands in the election booth by himself, 
but he is not there alone. He is in the 
immediate presence, never more so, of 
Him who hath prepared His throne in 
the heavens and whose kingdom ruleth 
over all. The answer is plain. Laying 
aside all fear of man, with a silent 
prayer to be guided aright, he will vote 
in the fear of God. How shall he vote? 
Again, he is not alone. Sixty-five mil
lions of fellow-citizens are at his back 
and waiting breathlessly for this test 
upon his loyalty to them. The answer 
is plain. He will vote for the highest 
good of the whole people. He has no 
right to vote else. All thoughts of per
sonal. sectional, party advantage will be 
forgotten as in the noble dignity of his 
sole manhood he realizes his partnership 
in the nation's life and gives back that 
for the use of which he is responsible to 
the nation alone. Ife fot* foranysmal-

You will be money ahead if you purchase from our 

Great Bonanza Stock 
of new and stylish fall and winter goods. They are grand bargains in quality, grander bargains Price. 

Nothing Can Move Us from Bed Rock Prices, 
because that is the first principle of our success in business. You can always count or this as long «# ytn. 
deal with us. Our goods are marked down to that basis first, lap! and all the time. We urgently ask yon 
to come and get acquainted with our methods and examine our goods carefully and critically, 'there is no 
doubt about our dealing generously and liberally with our trade, and you will certainly find it to your ad
vantage to deal with a house who are anxious and willing to do their very best for you at all times. 

We Are Wide Awake to Your Interests, 
Mid always on the lookout for those conditions of the market that favor the buyer. AVe are quick to take 
advantage of any turn that secures a special liae of goods at prices that will enable us to offer them to our 
*~'1' at a rsduced price, We are giving our best efforts to our business and as we sell all goods on uni
formly clcse margins, our customers are directly interested and benefitted by every chance we find for close 
buying. Come in and see for yourselves that we are wide awake in your interests. 

And remember we have the exclusive agency of the Gold Seal Arctics; railroad men know their val-
In our new stock of men's and boys' clothing you are sure to find something cheap and durable. 

Every lady likes a nice piece of silverware on her table. This we present you, with every $35 worth 
of gopda. It is no sham but a triple plate warranted for ten years, Call and see tts. No trouble to show 
goodt. i 

D. McKINNON, Syndicate Block. 
ler interest would be a robbery, a misap
propriation of trust worse than any mis
appropriation of funds. How shall he 
vote? Once more, he is not alone. If 
he be a Christian mac, a member of that 
kingdom which ruleth over all, lo! what 
a cloud of witnesses encompass him 
about! The answer is plain. He will 
vote for the honor of his Lord. He will 
measure all issues by this rule. He will 
weigh all questions in the balances of 
the kingdom and lordship of Christ. 
The thought of honor to men will be 
lost in the thought of doing nothing 
against the honor of the Son of Man. 
He who tries so to cast his vote will find 
that these three are one; that there is 
no conflict between the fear of God, the 
the highest good of the nation and the 
honor of Christ. He will go down to his 
house again with a clean conscience, an 
untarnished manhood and a fearless, 
loyal heart to God and man. 7 

PRESBYTERIAN CHUHCB. 
Text I Peter 4:11. It is a restless age, 

an active, bustling, inquiring age. Men 
are everywhere examining the founda
tions of things, seeking truth in science, 
politics, religion. What we want is au
thority, and such authority as carries 
conviction with it. Just now men are 
discussing the political questions of the 
day. The newspapers and magazines are 
full of information for the American 
voter. Judgment is being passed upon 
parties, principles, policies. What is 
wanted is authority for all the state 
meets made and the instruction given 
The question which we would put to 
every epeaker upon the stump and to 
every writer upon politioal questions is 
By what authority sayest thou these 
things? Show us the proof of your 
statements. Convince our intellects by 
arguments and move our hearts by the 
earnestness, enndor and gentlemanliness 
with which you advocate your side of 
the question. When you tell us that 
you have the welfare of the people at 
heart we want to be assured of it by 
something more than by mere words. 
We want authority in religion also, 
Thank God we have it. No message 
ever came to the heart of man so strong 
ly authenticated as the New Testament. 
No person ever walked the earth whose 
character was so free from reproach snd 
whose life was so full of blessing to the 
world as JesuB Christ. No teacher ever 
so powerfully convinced his pupils of the 
truth and wisdom of his words as did he, 
No friend ever proved his friendship by 
such acts of devotion and sacrifice 
did Jesus. 

1. He claims authority over you, my 
brother, because he created you. If the 
workman has a right to the products of 
his skill and labor God rightfully claims 
authority over you because he fashioned 
the wonderful mechanism of your body, 
breathed into you the breath of life and 
endowed you with powers which exalt 
you above the brutes and make you an 
heir of immortality. 

2. He has a rightful title to the affec 
tion of your heart and the service of 
your life because by his own death be 
has paid the price of your redemption 
from sin. "Ye are bought with a price." 

On these grounds he should be the 
authority whose commands you obey, 
whose wishes you consult, whose spirit 
you should imitate in your every word 
and act and whom you should consider 
it an honor to serve even unto death. 

C1VBCH DEDICATION. 

held in the German language, thoee in 
the afternoon by Prof. Fritchel in Eng
lish. The attendance was very large, 
and though no raising of funds was at
tempted the voluntary contributions at 
the door,the old fashioned way, were lib 
eral. Between servicee, the large at
tendance Jof strangers was generously 
provided for by the German people of 
the church by taking them to their 
homes for dinner which was everywhere 
served freely and sumptuously. The 
spirit of the Master seemed to animate 
all interested in this good work and that 
a great and joyful day was enjoyed by 
this people, was a fitting climax to the 
good work they have accomplished. 

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair 
falling out, and premature baldness, do 
not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall's Hair Henewer. 

Lomt, 
On Egan avenue, one brown Mocha 

mitten with pink lining. Finder please 
leave at M. J. McGillivray & Co's store. 

A bottle of Ayer's Cherry Peotoral—-
the best specific for oolds and coughs— 
should be in every household. 

Agents wanted -Outfit free. From 920 
to $100 weekly regularly earned by our 
salesmen. P. O. box 1371, New York. 

When a doctor considers it necessary 
to prescribe sarsaparilla, he simply or
ders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full well 
that he will obtain thereby a surer and 
purer preparation than any other which 
the drug store can furnish. Ayer'* &ar* 
saprilla is the superior medicine. 

lMgaolntlon qf Copartnmhfp. 
The copartnership heretofore exist

ing between T. J. Thomas and 8. A. Hon
ing, under the firm name of Thomas & 
Honing, merchant tailors, has this day 
"been dissolved by mutual consent, S. A. 
Boning retiring. All bills owing; by the 
late firm will lie paid by T. J. Thomas. 

Madison, S. Oct 31,1892. 
T. J. Thomas. 

* 8. A. RONIRO. 

Xotiee. 
A. A. Goethel & Co. will be found at 

at their old stand until Thursday 
November 3rd, as they are unable to get 
their new quarters in repair before that 
time. 

*'• r Hale. 
A few pieces of household garniture, 

LAI MDKY. 

A  i  i K N T  K O K  

Steam Dyetiy ana Cleaning EsiatHlsimeit 
Call and get prices. 

JAMES BRIDGES. 

CITY IIBAT MAKHKT. 

City Meat Market 
Keeps constantly on hand a full 

line ol 

Fresh and Cured Meati, 
Fish, Fowl and Gnm«\ in season. 

A. A. G0ETHFL& CI Corner Egan Ave 
and Main St. 

PI'EL. 

H. J. Patterson, 
— Di 

COAL 
DEALER IN — 

 ̂ \ Agent for 

DELL ROTS GRANITE QUARRIES. 
Leavt> orders for building stone. 

DRAY * LINE 

FILE 

almost ne*T. W. R. SMYTHS. 
Wasted. 

A girl to do general house work for a 
family of four. Will pay 83 per week to 
the right person. Mas. 1). MCKIKKON. 

Reason? Beacham's Pills act like 
magic. 

You will find C. E. Gage in Beerman's 
barber shop, ready to accommodate cus
tomers. 

BANKINti, COLLECTIONS, ETC'. 

F. D. Frrrs, O. L. MCCALUBTVB, W. A. MACKAT, 
gfSaifl«Tit. Cub tar. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Capital and Surplus, $61,500. 

AJeyftil Day for the tferman Lather-
ins of Coaeord Township. 

A beautiful land mark of religious and 
temporal progress in Lake county was 
the dedication yesterday of a large and 
finely built church in the townships of 
Concord. It has been, erected by the 
German Evangelical Lutheran ohurch 
of the Iowa Synod, and is a grand testi
monial to the faithfulness and liberality 
of this class of citizens. The resident 
pastor is Rev. Voltz and in the dedica
tion exercises he was ably assisted by 
Rev. Weinreich of Wall Lake, S. D. and 
Prof. Fritchel, of the Iowa Lutheran 
college, Waverly, Iowa. The services in 
theforenoon* by Riv. Weinreich 

A General Banking Bust-
am Truusucted. 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought a/Ml 
Sold. Collections a Specialty. 

Bftfety Deposit Vaults. 

HT" Monty losssd o« raft] astats lor Sastera 
capitalists. 

COBBlMPOHOEimS: 
Chemical National Kaek, New York. 
Chemical National Back, Chicago. 
National Bank of Commerce, Minneapolis. 
Sioiu Faile National Bank, Hionz Falls, 8 IT 

CAKPKSTHY. 

CHARLES GLATZ. 

Contractor and Builder 

•Your orders for a 
winter supply of coal with 

G. H. IRISH, 
AGENT lor the 

W. W. CARGILL Oft. 

AH kinds of Hard and Soft Coal 
kept in stock. 

HUBBELL BROS., 
-DEALERS IN-

HAKI) Coal & Wood 
DRAY LINE. 

Office on Main street, east of EgMi 
avemie. 

SAVDWAKS. 

GO JO 

R. G. McCallister's 
Hardware Store and examine 

Tt?TITT?T «J HI W XL JU 
. , v-.'-

Vanor Stoves. 
A complete line of Heavy and Shalt 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials. 

HTTin Shop in oonnecttonwitfc 


